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IOWUNQ OBBBN. * 
GOOD LUCK 
AT   KENT! Bee Gee News PASS  THOSE EXAMS I 
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VICTORY SONGS   PRESENTED 
■ 
( 
HOLT, MAYFIELD, 
MOSELEY HAVE 
FINETRIP 
Explore Mid- 
Southwest 
Combine Speed and 
Observation 
This is a tale not of "three 
men in a boat" but of three 
Bowling Green professors 
abroad on the highway. 
In order to increase their 
first-hand knowledge of geo- 
graphy, geology, and natural 
history, Professors Holt, May- 
field and Moseley during the 
Christmas vacation took a care- 
fully planned motor trip thru 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, 
Texas, Mississippi, Alabama, 
and into Mexico, going by one 
route and returning by an en- 
tirely different one. 
Professor Moseley was one of 
the trio as far as New Orleans, 
and then journeyed on alone to 
Florida. 
Over the entire trip of more 
than 4000 miles the weather 
was ideal except for a day or 
two of steady rain in Tennessee 
on the return. 
In Texas, Mexico, and the 
Gulf States flowers were in 
bloom out of doors, cotton fields 
were being plowed, and green 
corn, turnips and other winter 
vegetables, and oranges, were 
noted at various points. 
The entire itinerary was 
taken over excellent highways, 
most of which were described 
as "60 mile an hour" roads; 
and this made 300 to 350 miles 
a day and still have opportunity 
to observe and study the princi- 
pal points of interest enroute. 
Among the interesting cities 
visited were Lexington, Bowling 
Green, and Louisville (Ky.); 
Chattanooga, Nashville, Mem- 
phis (Tenn.); Little Rock and 
Hot Springs (Ark.); Dallas, 
Waco, Austin, San Antonio, 
Laredo, Houston, Galveston 
(Tex.); Monterey and other 
places (Mexico); Gulf port, Bil- 
oxi (Miss.); New Orleans, New 
Iberia, Port Arthur (la.); Mo- 
bile, Montgomery, Birmingham 
(Ala.); besides many attract- 
ive smaller places. 
Some of the numerous in- 
dustrial areas observed were 
the districts of Texas and else- 
where; sugar-cane fields of 
Louisiana, where cane was be- 
ing cut and transported to the 
mills; oil producing and refin- 
ing centers of Texas and La.; 
Avery "Island" (La.) salt mine, 
one of the largest in the world; 
pecan districts, orange groves, 
the rice section of La.; turpen- 
tine production from the long- 
leaf pine; tens of thousands of 
cattle on the open range; the 
making of pig iron in Birming- 
ham, Ala.; and the shipping ac- 
Coast To Coast 
Living Is 
Explained 
What does it take to fill the 
duties of stewardess on the 
giant air liners which drone 
through the day and night on 
coast to coast flights; how do 
air travelers like the mode of 
transportation and what they 
do for diversion? 
These questions will be ans- 
wen (I in detail at the American 
Legion clubhouse, City Park, 
Monday evening at 8:00 p. m., 
J;»i. 25th, by Miss Eulah Neff, 
former Toledoan, and steward- 
ess (in the New York to Cali- 
fornia air lines. Harold Swan, 
Toledo district manager for the 
company, will also feature the 
showing of a film titled, "Fly- 
ing Across America in 16 
Hours". The program is en- 
lightening, as well as educat- 
ional. The audience will be 
given first hand views of oper- 
ations such as a two-way radio 
telephone, weather observing 
reporting, lighting for night- 
flying, construction and main- 
tenance of equipment, etc. It 
will give the audience a good 
idea of the methods of operat- 
ing a transcontinental passen- 
ger, mail and express air line. 
The lecture is sponsored by 
the local Unit of the American 
Legion Auxiliary and is ab- 
solutely free. Children under 14 
must accompany their parents. 
This is the annual program for 
Community Service, sponsored 
by the local Unit of the Ameri- 
can   I-egion  Auxiliary. 
tivities of at least 3 important 
ports. 
Under places of historic and 
human interest may be men- 
tioned Bardstown, Ky., with its 
attractive old houses and "My 
Old Kentucky Home", Hodgen- 
ville (Ky.), and the Lincoln 
country; the Alamo (San An- 
tonio), French quarter and the 
very interesting French Market 
of New Orleans, the Cabildo 
where the transfer of the Louis- 
iana purchase was made, site 
of the battle of New Orleans, 
the Evangeline country (La.), 
Montgomery (Ala.) the capital 
of the Confederacy. 
At Montgomery, Ala., the B. 
G. travelers were very cordially 
greeted by Dr. and Mrs. (nee 
Ruth McConn) W. C. Spencer. 
Both were former instructors 
here and are still very loyal to 
B. G. They especially desired to 
be remembered to their numer- 
our friends in the University 
and   vicinity. 
Space forbids even the men- 
tion of beautiful and impress- 
ive scenery enroute, and scores 
of points of special   interest. 
It is to be hoped that the 
Geography department in the 
near future will offer a field 
course covering this very ap- 
pealing part of the U. S., for 
such courses are invaluable to 
teachers and students, and af- 
ford first hand knowledge and 
YOU NAME IT! 
Below are. the words to the 
song recently composed by the 
members of the Glee Club and 
sung by them in assembly. Since 
it was well received by the 
student-body, the Glee Club 
thought that it should be made 
available to all. No name has 
as yet been chosen for it. Fol- 
lowing the words to the song 
are a few suggested names for 
it. Students and professors are 
asked to write their choice of 
these suggestions they have for 
a title, on slips of paper and 
to drop them in the News Box. 
It is your song, so voice your 
opinion! 
As we all march on together 
Let us hold our baners high 
We will raise a cheer for BGU 
And for her, love will never die. 
To our traditions we arc  loyal 
And our    winning    teams  will 
bring 
Both joy and song to our happy 
throng, 
Wining or losing we'll sing: 
Chorus 
Fight to win, we'll fight to win, 
Victory is ours today! 
For our   teams   will    win   our 
battles, 
Great or small the bitter fray— 
Rah!   Rah!   Rah! 
Fight to win, yes, fight to win, 
BGU we're on our way; 
We'll join the throng 
In happy song 
With a rousing hip hip hurray! 
Titles: 
Song of the Orange and Brown 
B. G. U. Marching Song 
Battle Hymn of Bowling Green 
Victory  Song 
Meet a Mid-Year 
Graduate 
Jeanne Fnrreiit—Five Sister 
—very good looking, tall, weighs 
108, has dark straight hair, 
gray eyes, and wears bright 
lipstick, is friendly, reserved, 
humorous, major in Home Ec- 
onomics, minor in English, hob- 
by is China, collects it, has loads 
of it, is engaged, has been for 
several years. 
SNAP!    SNAP! 
KEY CONTEST 
UNDER WAY 
Have you any pictures? What 
for? For the 1937 Key, of 
course! Let us revive your 
memory ten years from now by 
printing your favorite snapshot 
in this year's annual. Dust off 
the old camera and start taking 
some of your professors, room- 
mates, that special history note 
book, the old model T ford or 
your straw hat. Prizes are of- 
fered to all. Try your luck and 
discover the fun in store for 
you. Short detailed rules may 
be found on the bulletin board. 
Listen for further announce- 
ments. 
contacts that no class-room in- 
struction or book study could 
possibly give. 
Westminsters 
Open Meeting 
To All Youth 
Young People's Day is being 
sponsored by the Westminster 
Club at the First Presbyterian 
Church for next Sunday, Jan. 
24. Special emphasis is being 
laid on a worship service at 
10:45. A Youth Chorus led by 
University students in robes 
and surplices will feature the 
service. Communion service will 
also  be conducted. 
On Sunday evening the third 
of a series of panel discussions 
will be held. Carol Halane will 
be the leader. The topic will be: 
"What Does the Church Mean 
to Young  People?" 
A similar reception was held 
last autumn. Since that time a 
number of requests have been 
received by student officers of 
the church as well as by Miss 
Brangan, Westminster Found- 
ation worker. 
The services will be marked 
by a communion service, in 
which a number of members of 
the University faculty who are 
elders of the church will par- 
ticipate. 
Dr. C. C. Kohl 
Cited As A 
Successful 
Professor 
To be a teacher, a student, 
and a useful member of society 
is the triple and simultaneous 
achievement of Dr. C. C. Kohl. 
Appreciated by his students as 
a teacher, by his associates as 
a true scholar, he is also one of 
our best-known representatives 
in Bowling Green and external 
communities. 
A large part of the onerous 
tasks which he assumes when 
■t.-ki <i to speak to an organizat- 
ion is self-imposed truth-seek- 
ing. This means that he does 
vastly more than he could "get 
by with" on the platform, be- 
cause he has set a high stand- 
ard of truth for himself to fol- 
low. Most men try to set the 
standard  for others. 
If you should talk to his 
students about him, you would 
find that for many he had in- 
culcated a love of wisdom. Most 
of them appreciate the maturity 
and mellowness of his philoso- 
phies while marveling at his 
modernity, which is, in large 
part, a result of careful evalu- 
ation of the world in which he 
lines. 
In all, Dr. Kohl is that fine 
rarity, a truly successful college 
professor. 
FACTS AND 
FIGURES 
ONWORKS 
CONTRACTS SOON 
TO BE FORMED 
Tlw University Faculty Wo- 
man's Club are entertaining the 
women of the high school faculty 
next Thui-fda) evening at the 
Woman's Club. 
General Contracts awarded to: 
The Baker-Shindler Contract- 
ing Co., Defiance, Ohio. 
Item I—General Contract for 
the sum of $37,319.00. 
Item 3—Alternate "G" (glaz- 
ed brick in toilet room ADD. 
$222.00. 
Total General Contract $37,- 
541.00. 
Plumbing 
Plumbing Contract awarded to: 
Wiggins and Gillespie, Bowl- 
ing Green, Ohio. 
Item 6—Plumbing and sewer 
contract for stadium for $3,- 
777..00. 
Total   $3777.00. 
Electrical Contract 
Electrical Contract awarded to: 
The Wing Electric Co., Wor- 
thington,  Ohio. 
Item 7—Electrical Contract, 
for the sum of $625. 
Bids for addition to the Au- 
ditorium were opened on Jan. 
sih, but through an oversight on 
the part of the architect, the 
bids for the general construct- 
ion exceeded the architect's es- 
timate and it is therefore neces- 
sary to readvertise this part of 
the work for ten days. Certain 
revisions of the architest's es- 
timate have been ordered and 
readvertising started. New bids 
will be received the latter part 
of the month. Fortunately the 
bids on heating, plumbing and 
electrical work were under the 
architect's estimate and can be 
awarded. However, the awards 
for these divisions of the work 
w'll not be announced until new 
bids are received for the gen- 
eral construction. From what 
has been said above, it should be 
understood that contracts for 
the stadium have been award- 
ed and work will be started on 
or before Feb. 1st. Due to the 
necessity of readvertising the 
general construction for the 
addition to the auditorium, 
there will be a delay of about 
two weeks in closing the con- 
tracts for this work. It is cer- 
tainly gratifying to all friends 
of the University to know that 
these two projects are now cer- 
tain to proceed and that the 
Institution will soon have the 
benefit of  these  improvements. 
All students who are to re- 
turn the second semester and 
have completed their registrat- 
ion may pay their fees Wednes- 
day afternoon Jan. 27th from 1 
to 5 in the auditorium. 
All students who have com- 
pleted their registration and 
paid their fees will not be re- 
quired to return until Tuesday, 
February 2nd. All others are 
to register on Monday unless 
given a special excuse by the 
President. 
C. D. Perry, Registrar 
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On Writing Thesis  .  . 
"With far many more undergraduate theses being written 
every year than the 19,000 graduate theses listed by the U. S. 
government for 1932, anyone who supposes that all these writ- 
ten . . . represent original scholarship is shadow-boxing on the 
edge of reality. 
"The advancement of the graduate will depend more upon 
a knowledge of practical psychology than it will upon the very 
learned paper he wrote, in handling this routine job in a routine 
way, upon the Entropy of the Third Harmonic with Special 
Attention to Enzyme Control." 
George Dyson in the Polytechnic Review 
Disregarding Mr. Dyson's intimation of a rife plagarism, 
anyone analyzing his remarks will see that he is simply re-hatch- 
ing that old egg: value of academic training vs. value of prac- 
tical training. Now how we weigh these entirely different train- 
ings depends on our perspective and point of view, particularly 
What We Expect to Get from a College Educatoin. There are 
colleges for every purpose—and if we expect to learn How to 
Make More Money or How to Rub People the Right Way, we 
may be in the wrong institution. We will agree that you can't 
learn much about either of these important facts in life by 
writing a thesis on them or similar subjects. 
There is only one so-called "practical" value to thesis writ- 
ing: giving the student practice in independent collection and 
organization of data. But there are three very important though 
"impractical" values to such academic research. Each of these 
three, likewise, contribute much to the generally recognized aims 
of college education.     They are: 
1. Giving the student an understanding and appreciation 
of the vast and complex subjects for which he is writing the 
thesis. 
2. Giving the student an understanding of the interdepend- 
ency of his and other subjects; broadening his perspective; en- 
abling him to see more clearly the world about him. 
3. Helping the student to see how he fits into the Cosmos 
Major; his unimportance as a single individual; the greatness 
of his limitations; the extent of his possibilities. 
Some feel that it also teaches him hard work, not being cer- 
tain of the value of this, we shall not name it. But we do be- 
lieve that the values given above will compensate the student for 
his toil and for his contemporary doubt of himself. 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Dr. Williams' remarks about 
those unfortunates who cut over 
the lawn west of the library, 
aroused the ire of this writer. 
We can, of course, appreciate 
the expense necessary to make 
that plot of land what it now 
is. Those of us who have lived 
in Bowling Green all our lives 
now point with pride to the 
University  Campus. 
We wonder if the adminis- 
tration has ever realized what 
could be done to that field to 
make it of use to the student 
body. "This institution is for 
your use," said he, but we never 
yet received any use from that 
lawn. 
Have you ever stopped to think 
that our school in itself has ab- 
solutely no place were we stu- 
dents may congregate for mo- 
ments of pleasant and informal 
gatherings. The dorms have par- 
lors for dorm girls, but what of 
all the other girls in our school? 
With our town built as it is, we 
fellows must part with money 
everytime we take our "girls" 
out. There is absolutely no place 
where we can go and talk in 
private without parting with 
some of that element called 
"kale". Have you ever seen the 
moon rise when you were in the 
West Lawn? If you haven't 
you've missed something. Is 
tradition so strong that we must 
go through B. G. S. U. living 
up to 1910 mores and folk- 
ways always sacrificing for 
"1910"? We suggest that if this 
institution is for us, walks, 
shrubbery and benches, artis- 
ticaly placed, would make the 
social life of B. G. S. U. much 
more pleasing to us all—and— 
we have a hunch that the place 
would be more beautiful than 
ever, enhanced as it would be 
by beautiful memories. 
WITHERINGTON 
ADDRESSES 
A. A. U. R 
At the last regular meeting 
of the Bowling Green chapter 
of the A. A. U. P., Dr. Wither- 
ington presented an interesting 
paper on "Education and Social 
Changes." 
The problem of his paper was 
to examine a few of the recent 
social trends which give edu- 
cators some concern and to dis- 
cover what implications such 
trends may have for public 
education. 
Five types of problems which 
seem to deserve serious atten- 
tion were presented. 
1. The extended public school 
period, necessitated by a length- 
ened period of infancy or de- 
pendency of young people, rais- 
es the question of the need for a 
more extensive education of 
teachers. 
2. The facts of mobility of 
population and modern travel 
and communication intensify the 
problem of finding the true na- 
ture and content of general 
education, suitable for all parts 
of the nation at any period of 
time. 
8. If general education is to 
be understood, it must be clear- 
ly differentiated from vocational 
and professional training to 
achieve this differentiation, the 
whole problem of elective cour- 
ses will have to be solved. 
4. Underlying the problems of 
the increase of governmental 
functions and of state and fed- 
eral participation in education 
the important question of what 
higher institutions shall do to 
give prospective teachers and 
other graduates a sense of civic 
responsibility and sufficient 
civic understanding to make 
their sense of responsibility ef- 
fective in the promotion of the 
public welfare. 
5. At the base of all these 
problems lies the weightiest 
question of curriculum recon- 
struction, involving the defin- 
ition and differentiation of ob- 
jectives and the scientific form- 
ulation and coordination of in- 
structional   activities. 
CHURCH MEMBERS 
Associate members will be 
received at the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday, Jan. 24. 
This reception will be of parti- 
cular interest to students, for 
whom this provision has been 
made. 
Well, honey, old pal, that's 
done. You ke*>p those resolutions 
safe for one year and I'll have 
them all  nicely  broken. 
CHIEF ENGINEER 
SPEAKS AT 
CHAPEL 
The chapel speaker for this 
week was Mr. R. M. Ronk, chief 
engineer, who explained to the 
students the interesting fea- 
tures, as far as the students are 
concerned, of the construction 
of the stadium and addition to 
the auditorium. This step on 
the part of those in charge of 
the assembly program is ex- 
ceptional in that, that this is 
the first time in the history of 
the Institution an employee has 
appeared at an assembly pro- 
gram. Mr. Ronk has had train- 
ing in civil engineering as well 
a.s heating engineering and is 
thoroughly qualified to speak 
technically and practically 
about these problems. Students 
should be interested in the ad- 
ded advantages which these 
facilities will afford. There is 
one particular advantage about 
which little has been said, and 
that is the enlargement of the 
Women's Gymnasium. It will 
be remodeled throughout and 
made so attractive in equipment 
and decoration that it will be 
an ideal room for parties and it 
w;il b< large enough to accomo- 
niiti' all the social gatherings 
except all the early large Uni- 
\ ersity   parties. 
RAZZBERRY 
PATCH 
This is the last week to cram 
for finals. Some of us will have 
to do a mean job of cramming 
to compensate for our loafing 
—cutting across the campus has 
been discontinued by all but 
one student even be promised to 
quit when Prexy caught him 
him last week—We missed Miss 
Yokum from the library for a 
lew days and understand that 
she remained home because of 
sore throat—Cecelia McCrate 
signed up for a library book on 
a Reading Room charge and 
took it home causing some un- 
easiness of librarians and in- 
curring    a    fine—The     World 
I'll try ever so hard to keep 
these. So you'll listen to me, 
won't you, while I make up my 
list?—and then you'll keep 
them so I can remember to 
look at them next New Year to 
see if I've kept any.—What's 
that? You won't listen unless 
I really intend to keep them! 
(Oh, goodness—what will I do 
now?)  Gee, dear diary, I think 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Jan. 22— Kent U at Kent 
Jan. 23—Hiram at Hiram 
Jan. 22—Shatzel Hall Formal 
Jan. 25-28—Finals 
Feb.  1—Registration—Second 
semester. 
Feb. 15—Junior-Senior formal 
First semester gradu- 
ates, please leave name, ad- 
dress and $1.25 with the 
"Key" staff if a 1937 "Key" 
is desired. Failure to make 
this deposit will result in 
loss of your first deposit. 
Almanac for 1936 lists B. G. S. 
U. as a college having 626 stu- 
dents. Someone should write to 
them and demand a correction 
—We were sorry to hear that 
Sammy Zafirau was rushed to 
Community hospital with a case 
of pneumonia last week. He has 
recovered and will be in cir- 
culation again soon—This is 
Hell Week for the Commoners 
so don't be surprised if you see 
them doing some strange things 
—Dr. Fishbein gave such an 
interesting talk last week that 
our students actually listened 
instead of reading or sleeping 
—The Delhi's have asked us not 
to say anything about the shim- 
mying femme who accompan- 
ied the band at the Tobacco 
Road Tussle so we won't men- 
tion it—June Pappert has con- 
fessed that she prefers running 
to walking because she intends 
to go out for track in the spring 
—The question of having our 
Junior-Senior formal here or 
going to the Hotel Secor where 
we can hang around the bar 
has not yet been settled—The 
janitors who keep our buildings 
clean are a friendly bunch of 
men. Drop a kind word their 
way, they will appreciate it— 
Minnesota extends farther 
north than any other state— 
Not so long ago Bowling Green 
students used to do their prac- 
tice teaching at Portage and 
Van Buren—Peggy Slade and 
Betty Boyer have riding outfits 
tc wear on the campus and are 
looking for a horse—The writer 
is just as tired of this as you 
are, so here is the end. 
Cla-Zel Theatre 
WED.-THUR.-FRI. 
Jan.   20-21-22 
GARY COOPER in 
"The Plainsman" 
SUN.-MON.       Jan.   24-25 
Open 2:15  Sun. 
SPANKY McFARLAND in 
"General Spanky" 
Jugglers In The Abstract 
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FRATERNITIES 
I 
Commoners 
Delhi Dope 
There's a rumor going around 
that examination time is once 
more sneaking upon us and as 
usual the boys find themselves 
none too adequately prepared. 
Books, dusty and unused, are 
taken down from shelves where 
they have lain since their pur- 
chase, and attempts are made 
to memorize them in a fore- 
night. In other words midnight 
oil is being used a-plenty at the 
Delhi house. Telephone 210 
tcall us up sometime in the wee 
hours of the morning, girls, the 
inspiration will be appreciated.) 
The boys do find time, how- 
ever, to discuss what the future 
holds in store for them. From 
their arguments and discussions 
the writer gains the following 
impresison of various members 
in the year 1957. 
Allen Bishop is a farmer of 
national fame. His ability to 
grow corn far superior to any 
other in the state gains for 
him  this   recognition. 
J ernes Huntington is the lead- 
ing painter and paper hanger 
of Rudolph, Ohio. (Did you 
ever hear of the plpce—neither 
did I.) 
Clete Troxell and Reed Shel- 
ley are accountants-at-large (or 
something). 
Milow Howard is Professor 
of Commercial Science at Mt. 
Blanchard   University. 
James Glover is a well known 
lecturer, his favorite subject 
being "making a dollar go twice 
as far". 
Red Phillip's operates a fruit 
stand at Bellevue, O.—where he 
specializes in Italian fruits. 
Miss Florence Peinert, form- 
er student here and now an em- 
ploye of Lasalle & Koch's, To- 
ledo, 0., was guest of Floyd 
Tippin and Miss Ruth Hahn, 
student nurse at Toledo hosp- 
ital, was guest of Wendell Rig- 
gle at Monday night dinner at 
the Delhi House. It is always 
good to see new faces around 
oui table and these two young 
ladies from Toledo were espec- 
ially welcome. (It is more than 
a rumor that "Tip" and Wen- 
dell would like to have you eat 
here every day, girls.) 
There's nothing quite like the 
private life of prominent in- 
dividuals. However, it is much 
more interesting to know these 
things than to only have them 
enjoyed by the individual. We 
have some fellows who are cozy 
sleepers. For example there is 
G. Robs who before retiring 
pulls a dainty silk stocking over 
his ears. It would be interest- 
ing to know just what size 
George uses (perhaps an over- 
size since it's to be pulled over 
hit   cars?) 
Similarly, Jay Jordan has a 
special contraption which he 
pulls over the unnecessary 
sinus organs during rest. Of 
CAUIM, this is only done on the 
coldest of nights. Don McCrory 
likewises uses an "everyday" 
stocking cap for such a pur- 
I c so. These boys are all healthy 
so perhaps ihis can be given as 
one of the reasons. 
Those stalwart pjcdgi s of 
:.urs will soon be proud mem- 
bers, Tuesday saw the final 
ti.ird degree and were those 
boys only happy when the touch 
ol Hades was lifted from their 
shoulders. This Thursday night 
the Commoners are happy to 
give a party for those who seem 
to be general good felows. By 
this time that happy gang of 
you should have received your 
imitations so I'll see you there 
at the greatest of all stage par- 
the Comomner Static par- 
ti- 
Williams 
Eternal Feminine 
Who from the green tree pluck- 
ed our woe . . . 
"Coquetry, grief and jealousy", 
As the old play says .. Better be 
Sin-pricked,   you   thought, 
Tiian not to know! 
Betty  Boyer 
P. S. Listen, pal, you've 
never been known to tell but 
don't you tell anyone about 
these resolutions because if you 
did I'm afraid it would be aw- 
ful. Just for example, maybe G. 
G. wouldn't kiss me anymore 
—what's that? Am I going t i 
keep them? Why, honey, you 
know I mean to—yes, everyone 
of them.—Hey! W?it a minute, 
diary—maybe we'd better can- 
cel this set of resolutions—yeah, 
maybe we had—make just one 
good one—one I can live up to 
—nice and elusive—let's see— 
I've got it and here it is— 
Resolution number "only"— 
I hereby solemnly do swear to 
break no New Year's resolut- 
ions!—Suzzan. 
The Press club at Indiana 
State Teachers College is spon- 
soring a blanket dance. The pro- 
fits made from this dance will 
be spent in buying blankets for 
members of the football squad. 
The freshman kidnapping re- 
gime has ended at Mass- 
achusetts Institute of Technol- 
ogy. Last year 75 freshmen 
were forcibly taken to the In- 
stitute's cabin and held in 
chains than overnight. Dr. Karl 
T. Compton, president, together 
with the student body is going 
to abolish this form of initia- 
tion. 
Law students at Columbia 
University would not leave the 
classroom building after the fire 
signal was given until they 
were dismissed "by a decision 
of the higher court." Meanwhile, 
firemen and volunteers were 
trying to  check  the  blaze. 
Dorm Dream 
1st co-ed—"I dreamed last 
night we had a new kind of 
breakfast food and I was samp- 
ling it when—" 
2nd co-ed—"yes, yes, go on. 
1st co-ed—"When I woke up 
and found a corner of the mat- 
tress gone." 
Mr. Leon Fauley attended a 
meeting of the Music Teachers' 
National Association which was 
heid at Chicago, III., during 
vacation. 
Only two of the girls had 
birthdays in January so our 
birthday dinner which we en- 
joyed last Wednesday was in 
honor of those born in July also. 
The two January "honorees" 
were Virginia Cox and Frances 
Ubcr. 
We had two week-end guests 
—Jeanette Binnell of Forest 
and Catherine Montgomery of 
Lotain. 
Here is our idea of the Ideal 
Willia:.>■$ Hall Girl: 
With the 
figures of Janice Benton 
hair of Helen Muir 
eyes of  Madge Kline 
lips of I ranees Kuhn 
teeth of  Esta Hatcher 
smile of Lather Long 
complexion of Margaret Grecn- 
ier 
dimples of  Doiothy   Fortman 
freckles of Janis Sheckler 
naturalness   of   Norma   Sheer 
sense of humor of Eilen Badger 
athletic ability of Shirley Hanna 
Hew (Id   you   like   the  new al.a(lemic    Hbility    of    Angeline 
basketball  suits?   Yes, you  are.    Knight 
saying that   I . your classmates' music abiiily ()f Dorotny Robin- 
evcr since you   saw that game      S()|1 
last week. The pants are jockey  artistic gMUty of Welda Berlin- 
satin    (while  with   orange   and i    ■.ouri 
brown  stripes)    and  the  shirts |aUUty l0 si,,cp 0f Betty Shirk 
an   white with large, attractive al)lll|    Vo woar c|othe8 of Grace 
|  SORORITIES 
Sevens 
From Me To You 
Mrs. Weldman, of Hamilton, 
a representative of Alpha Delta 
Theta national sorority, was the 
honored guest of the Seven Sis- 
ters and their sponsor, Miss 
Caroline Nielsen at an after- 
noon tea given in the music 
studio of the Practical Arts 
building. Miss Nielsen introduc- 
ed Mrs. Weldman, who gave an 
impressive and inspiring talk on 
the ideals of national sororities. 
Especially interesting was the 
creed of her sorority. Sponsors 
and officers of the other local 
sororities were guests. 
The soft candlelight from a 
candelabra and single candle 
sticks made the room very at- 
tractive. Miss Rosemary Katzen- 
barger, president of the Seven 
Sisters,  poured tea. 
The Seven Sisters are proud 
to anonunce that they have a 
new sponsor who will work with 
our present sponsor, Miss Niel- 
sen, Dr. Florence Litchfield, a 
newcomer to our campus this 
year, has accepted the position 
of  co-sponsorship. 
Mildred Lantz, an alumna, 
and Genevieve Segrist are wear- 
ing diamonds. Congratulations, 
girls 1 
letters on them. Of course, I 
bcl.evc that you know that the 
ii.rV.. I it in idea is the very lat- 
est thing  in basketball suits. 
Our new floor has helped to 
Improve the appearance of our 
team and should help their fast 
breaking. 
Organist To Play 
Ta Pres. Church 
Catty Sellars, the World- 
famed Organist-Composer of 
Queen's Hall London Concerts 
and Crystal Palace Festival, 
will appear in the First Pres- 
bytorian church, Bowling Green, 
Friday evening, Jan. 22, at 8:00 
o'clock. Admittance free. Sil- 
ver  offering. 
Leor.aid 
ability to make friends of Lois 
Egbert 
This is only our idea of her. 
If you have better suggestions, 
send them in. 
Portrait of a Lady 
This was a body delicate, 
light,   lithe,  and   consciously 
sedate. 
It's skin employed only the well- 
composed and nicely-fitting cell, 
with corpuscles and tendon- 
strings as neat as Sunday un- 
der-things. 
And neatly were they laid upon 
the proud and perfect skeleton. 
Betty   Boyer 
HOME EC HEAR 
LORA LORENSON 
ORGANIZATIONS AND REPORTERS- 
PLEASE GET COPY IN BY 8 A. M. 
RECOMMENDATION AND EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
The monthly meeting of the 
Home Economics club was held 
Wednesday, Jan. 7. An out- 
side speaker, Miss Lora Loren- 
son, prov'ded a very entertain- 
ing evening. Miss Lorenson is 
a representative of the Spode- 
Copt land China Co., of Stoke- 
cn 1 rente, England. After a 
short historical sketch of the 
trig'nation of the china com- 
pany in the eighteenth century 
unler the direction of Josiah 
Spode, die illustrated her lec- 
ture with two reels of moving 
pictures which depicted the dif- 
ferent phases in the manufact- 
ure of Spode China. Miss Lor- 
enson also displayed her beau- 
tiful and costly collection of 
one hundred China plates, which 
represented some of the thous- 
and patterns which are manu- 
factured by the company. The 
lecture was so interesting that 
it amply repaid- those who came 
to the meeting in spite of the 
rainy weather. 
SKOL 
Very clcarvah, these Skols. 
Certainly swung the sweater 
hop over the top, Saturday, Jan. 
15 in the men's gym. The decor- 
ations carried out the idea of 
mid-winter. The orchestra stand 
was banked with snow, a jolly 
snow man stood beside with a 
cigarette in his cellophane 
mouth, the running track rail 
was dotted with snow patches 
and over all flooded the blue 
lights. To ward off the chills, 
hot spiced cider was served to 
..he dancers and sponsors, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harshman, Shafer, 
Jordan, Church and Dr. Wil- 
liamson. Thousand excuses for 
lastime's dig or the fair femme 
who leads the orchestra. She 
really strutted her stuff this 
time with her singing and her 
intermission piano-playing. If 
Vincie could only dance as well 
as he sings, oo-la-la. 
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OTTERBEIN CAGERS EASILY 
WIN OVER FALCONS 47 TO 31 
Rutter    And    Elliot 
Lead Visitors 
To Victory 
Combining; superior height 
and clever floor play with some 
expert shooting the Otterbein 
college cagers had little trouble 
trouble in defeating the Falcon 
quintet Wednesday night, 47 to 
31. 
With Rutter and Elliot play- 
ing sparkling rolls in shooting 
and ball handling and Loucks 
having complete control of the 
tip off, the visitors had little 
trouble in piling up a 24 to 9 
lead at halftime. 
The smaller Falcons seemed 
to be bothered with an old foe, 
that of ^being. unable to get 
started in the first half and al- 
lowing the visitors to pile up a 
comfortable margin. The second 
half found the local playing the 
Otterbein boys almost even up 
as only one point differed in 
their 23 to 22 second half score. 
Harlan Kinney, high point 
man with nine points, was eas- 
ily the outstanding player of the 
evening for the Falcons. Taking 
the place of Collins early in the 
opening, half his dash and fire 
and all around floor play kept 
the locals in the game when the 
pep of the Falcons seemed to 
have faded to a low ebb. Why 
he is kept from a starting berth 
is a mystery as he plays clever 
ball when   he   is  in  the  battle 
Otto Myers, Bowling Green 
University's only professional 
baseball player, who is now a 
member of the Indianapolis 
team, hit 26 home runs last 
year with Winnipeg. He ranked 
ninth in the league batting with 
an average of .339 . . . Coach 
Landis of our University was 
elected Vice-President of the 
Ohio Conference during the De- 
cember meeting . . . Muskingum 
college has completed its $425,- 
000 gymnasium under con- 
struction for eight years . . . 
During the 1936 football year 
there were 28 deaths reported 
as results of the grid game . . . 
It is said that Ray Watts of 
Baldwin-Wallace college did 
some tall talking in his success- 
ful effort to include B. G. on his 
1937 football card ... It was 
about this time last January 
that Toledo U came to B. G. 
boasting of its strongest team 
in years, and went home, smart- 
ing under a 38 to 23 defeat that 
the Falcons plastered upon 
them . . . We often wonder why 
Wooster, Oberlin, Case, and 
Muskingum colleges never ap- 
pear on the University Athletic 
schedule . . Otterbein college, 
which defeated the Falcons last 
week, boasts of an All-Confer- 
ence center in the person of 
Sam Loucks . . . Incidentally he 
scored 18 points against Deni- 
son as his team won 41 to 38 
. . . Members of the frosh foot- 
ball team are proudly wearing 
their numerals awarded them 
by the Athletic Dept. for their 
participation in Froah football 
last fall. 
despite his size. His pep and 
willingness to play at full speed 
throughout the contest makes 
a valuable man to have. 
Cliff Conrad, the Falcons 
flashy forward, was a marked 
man, being guarded very closely 
and held to two field goals and 
two foul shots. Jack Bucklew 
destined to be the starting cen- 
ter was confined to the sidelines 
with an injured ankle suffered 
in practice and only saw ac- 
tion a short time. Smith and 
Perry handled the pivot job in 
his absence. 
This week-end the team will 
play in Kent and Hiram against 
the respective colleges of the 
two towns. 
The  lineup  follows: 
Bowling Green 
C.  Conrad, f 
Jones, f 
Q   p    T'l 
Smith, c 0 2 
Inman, g 2 0 
Collins, g 0 0 
Kinney, g 3 3 
Pick, f 3 0 
Cordisco, g 
Kuhlman, f 
Total 
Otterbein 
Rutter, f 
Elliot, f 
0 1 
1 0 
11    9 31 
G   F T'l 
5 2 12 
6 0 12 
Loucks, c 3    17 
Martin, g 2    0      4 
Lune, g 10    2 
Anderson, c 2    0      4 
Balangcr, f 10      2 
Wolf, g 2    0      4 
Total 22    3    47 
Officials—Pittenger   and    Bech- 
tol 
Conrad Leads Scoring 
Individual   Scoring—4  Games 
FG   FS T'l 
C. Conrad 13    8    34 
Smith 6    6    18 
Jones 5    5    15 
Kinney 5    3    13 
Inman 
Pick 
Bucklew 
Cordisco 
Collins 
Kuhlman 
1    0 
1    2 
10 
8 
4 
3 
2 
2 
Totals 41 27 109 
Opponents—124    points;    av- 
erage   per game—31 
Bowling   Green—109   points; 
average per game—27.3 
BASKETBALL SQUAD FOR '36-'37 
»i 
Front row(from  left to  right)—Norman  Jones,  Jim   Inman,  Glenn  Smith,   Clifford 
Conrad, Jack Bucklew, Robert Perry, Harlan Kinney. 
Back row—Paul   E.  Landis,  Coach;   Kenneth  Knaggs,  Manager;   Dick   Collins,  Pete 
Pick, Pat Cordisco, Dale Kuhlman, Harold Conrad, W. E. Steller, Director. 
INTRAMURALS PROGRESS 
IN RAPID FASHION 
FIVE HOLD LEAD 
Intramural basketball this 
week proved fatal to two of the 
league leaders. The Gosspotigs 
lost their first game this week 
at the hands of the Five Bros., 
who now hold an undisputed 
first place. The Five Boosters, 
another Five Bros, team, was 
thrown out of first place by a 
score of 24 to 4. 
Other games played this week 
were: 
Zephers,  19;  Delhi, 23 
Boyerahure Shots, 88; Common- 
ers, 21 
Sheirmeyer Row, 34; Baumon 
Roma, 10 
Cogey Cagers, 12; Five Boos- 
ters, 25 
Commoners, 20; Y. M. C. A., 
28 
Commoner  Boors,   19;   Swiosh- 
era, 18 
The boys leading their team 
in .scoring this week were: 
Herbert  (Zephers)   10 
Thatcher   (Delhi)   8 
Farwig  (Five. Bros.)  8 
Gehrea   (Gosspotigs)   10 
Boyer   (Boyer Sure Shots)   12 
Long   (Commoners)   9 
Keeler   (Chiefs)   9 
Hagg   (Sheirmeyer   Row)   10 
Handball 
The handball tournament has 
been cut down to: Genres, Vann, 
Thomas, and Fry. 
Table Tennis 
The table tennis tournament 
is also doing its part this week 
with Hagemeyer, Highfield, 
Wilkey, and Ray still in the 
running. 
Boxing 
Boxing meets at three every 
afternoon. There will be an all 
campus tournament next semes- 
ter. Anyone interested in this is 
welcome to join. 
Wrestling 
The boys have been taking 
quite an interest in wrestling 
this year. Many fellows have 
been meeting on the mats every 
afternoon at three o'clock to test 
their skill at the art of bone- 
crushing. 
Tumbling 
Coach Steller has had his 
tumbling team on the mats 
every afternon at 3:00. Some 
outstanding material has been 
found   in   the   freshman   class, 
After Thought 
Ou  n Cruel Occasion  . . 
Life does   not   love  the  weak; 
Life is not kind 
In lifting the unfit to equality 
Wi'.h   ;<ll  the   Strong.   Her   ur.- 
compurbionftte mind 
Lets the best   seedling and the 
biggest tite 
Outahade   the    rest,   root-bind, 
ard finally kill. 
T he under-beaten straggler must 
be 
Sacrificed. This is Her will . . . 
Be it injustice, be it tyranny. 
A sadder thing, I think, is equal 
combat, 
Where two hot gamesters, most 
unnaturally matched 
Fight to the end. Be sure Life 
never sat 
Within the council where their 
feud was hatched! 
It is a dark commitment, with 
no breath 
Of separate good ... but most 
impartial death. 
Betty Boyer 
Jl 
among these are: Willett, 
Chaney, and Kanode. The vet- 
erans are Bateson, Young, and 
Henderlich. 
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